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THE REIGN OF KING JOHN: 1199-1216 

AQA HISTORY A LEVEL UNIT 2A / OCR HISTORY A LEVEL Y103  

ROYAL AUTHORITY AND THE ANGEVIN KINGS, 1154-1216 / ENGLAND 1199-1272  
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Learning Objectives 

• Students should appreciate the significance of King John’s conflicts with the Papacy, 

• Students should understand why many historians believe that King John was the worst king in 

English history, especially in the sphere of economic policy and military campaigns,  

• Students should understand factors contributing to low baronial support for King John, how  

declining support led to the First Barons’ War, and why anti-Semitism was common among barons, 

• Students should evaluate the impact of French suzerainty on the power of King John. 

Learning Resources 

• Video: The Baron’s Revolt [Online link] [Length: 08:56] 

• Video: Magna Carta—The Document and Its Importance [Online link] [Length: 05:55] 

• Reading extracts [Pages 3-5 in this document] 

• Primary source: Account of King John’s reign in John Lydgate’s Verses [Page 6 of this document] 

• Further primary sources available from the British Library [Online link] 

Recommended Pre-Reading For Teachers 

• Magna Carta: A Primer (The Road to Runnymede) pg. 21-26 [Online link]  

• Magna Carta: A Primer (Magna Carta’s Provisions) pg.29-36 [Online link]  

• Magna Carta: A Primer (The Charter’s Immediate Effects) pg. 39-43 [Online link]  

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/231571761/778c477116
https://vimeo.com/231572410/62deab63ca
https://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/collection-items?related_themes=medieval%20origins
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5981ac45914e6b54d9312eab/t/599c35916b8f5b71dd4813ab/1503409557031/Magna+Carta+-+A+Primer.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5981ac45914e6b54d9312eab/t/599c35916b8f5b71dd4813ab/1503409557031/Magna+Carta+-+A+Primer.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5981ac45914e6b54d9312eab/t/599c35916b8f5b71dd4813ab/1503409557031/Magna+Carta+-+A+Primer.pdf
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Key Questions 

• What caused King John’s dispute with the Pope and how was it resolved? 

• What was the Interdict and what impact did it have on everyday life? 

• What factors led to worsening relations between King John and the baronial class? 

• How did the provisions of Magna Carta reflect the barons’ grievances? 

• How did Magna Carta reflect anti-Semitism among the baronial class? 

• How did French suzerainty undermine the power of King John? 

Activities 

• Begin the lesson with a general class discussion on what students know about King John’s reign and 

Magna Carta (its origins, purpose, and significance today). 

• Play The Baron’s Revolt video module and ask students whether they think that King John was the 

“worst king in English history.” Ask them to explain their answer. 

• Ask students to read the following extracts from the learning resources section, then ask them to 

write short paragraph-long answers to the accompanying question. Pick students to read their 

answers and discuss with the whole class: 

• Extract from “Magna Carta: A Primer” 

• Extract from “King John: An Underrated King” 

• “Magna Carta’s three Jewish clauses” 

• Play Magna Carta—The Document and Its Importance video module and ask students whether they 

think that King John and the barons realized the long-term significance of Magna Carta and its  

principles, or whether they saw it as a purely pragmatic bargain. Ask them to explain their answer.  

• Ask students to examine the primary source in the learning resources section (Account of King John’s 

reign in John Lydgate’s Verses on the kings of England to Henry VI). Discuss what the poem and picture 

tells students about perceptions of King John with reference to their nature, origin, and purpose. 

Consider how the purple dress conveys John’s penchant for extravagance and the reddened cheeks 

suggest a love of excess. Link this to John’s economic policy. Highlight the poem’s discussion of the 

Interdict’s effect on John’s public standing, his failed military campaigns, and his punitive economic 

policy’s impact on the price of bread. 
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Reading Extract 1 

Extract from “Magna Carta: A Primer” 

Dr. Eamonn Butler 

 

“The Church in mediaeval England was another power unto itself, and as such always a potential threat 

to the authority of the king. So John found himself clashing with it, as Henry II and other monarchs had 

done before him. 

The dispute started when the clerics were deeply divided about who should succeed as Archbishop of 

Canterbury, the head of the English Church. John had his own favourite but the Pope, Innocent III  

(1161-1216), stepped in to appoint Steven Langton (1150-1228) as Archbishop instead. Langton was the 

foremost churchman in England and a distinguished biblical scholar – he devised the order of books in 

the Bible that we still use today – and Innocent had known him when they were both studying in Paris. 

But he was also a critic of absolute earthly power. Not surprisingly, John was deeply discontented by this 

appointment. 

The quarrel came to a head in 1207 when John dismissed the Canterbury clerics. In response, the Pope 

placed all England under an interdict, meaning that no religious rites could be performed: no mass, and 

not even christenings, weddings or funerals. In response, John seized the lands of those ecclesiastical 

foundations that did not support him. In 1209 the Pope excommunicated the King; whereupon John 

squeezed further in order to extract even more revenue from Church property. 

But John’s hold on power was becoming tenuous. Internationally, there were rumours that the Pope 

would depose him. The French king, Philip II (1165-1223), posed a threat. And at home, the northern 

barons were in revolt. 

At last, in 1212 the Pope called on King Philip to depose John – who promptly backed down. In 1213 he 

accepted Langton as Archbishop, agreed to pay compensation to the Church and even placed his  

kingdom under the feudal protection of the Pope. England was now a papal fief, leased from the Holy 

See. Langton took up his position as Archbishop, and gave John full absolution.” 

 

 

Question: Was John’s conflict with Pope Innocent III primarily the result of disagreement over abstract 

religious principles, or a struggle for material power? 
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Reading Extract 2 

Extract from “King John: An Underrated King” 

Graham E. Seel 

“...even before the accession of John in 1199, Philip [King of France] had grown sufficiently strong to 

exploit his position as overlord, to use it as 'a powerful weapon for subverting [his] English rivals' 

authority, affording pretext for intervention in the Angevin provinces of western France' [Turner and 

Heiser]. This is the crucial point: having readily become vassals of the Capetians, any violation of feudal 

custom by the Angevins [John’s dynasty] meant that Philip, as overlord, could act with legal authority 

against an Angevin ruler. Increasingly, the royal court at Paris became an alternative power to which 

subjects of the Angevins felt they could appeal, which is exactly what the Lusignans did in 1202, with 

devastating consequences. This is the context in which Hollister, though perhaps allowing himself to be 

overly influenced by the advantage of hindsight, thought Henry Il's act of homage in 1156 to have been 

'precedent shattering' and considered that it 'marks the death of the Anglo-Norman regnum...From the 

beginning the Angevin kings had, for their own purposes, recognized the Capetian suzerainty; in the end 

it was the instrument of their undoing'.  

Most historians have agreed with Hollister. 'Capetian suzerainty was an insurmountable barrier' 

concludes R. V. Turner and R. Heiser, 'preventing the Angevins from moulding their possessions into a 

coherent whole; and coupled with the Plantagenet propensity for family rivalries, it spelled disaster for 

their 'empire'. Similarly, D. Carpenter believes 'the result [of French suzerainty] was that Henry II was 

now restricted by the oath of loyalty he had sworn, and punishable by forfeiture of his fiefs for its breach. 

Under his son John, that is exactly what happened'. J. C. Holt concluded that 'the main weakness of the 

Plantagenets and the main strength of the Capetians lay in the feudal suzerainty of the King of France'... 

J. Gillingham, however, cautions against accepting this interpretation of the significance of homage in 

the fall of the Angevin 'empire'. By revisiting the evidence he argues that 'the whole notion of a line of  

development [of homage and the consequently steadily increasing definition of the French king's rights] 

is a figment of the imagination of historians'. He argues instead that 'whether or not their dukes or 

counts knelt in homage to the king of France, it would always be possible for the king [of France] — if he 

wished — to find legitimate reasons to intervene within those duchies and counties, and whether or not 

he could depended upon matters such as material resources and personal qualities'.” 

 

 

Question: How important was Capetian (French) suzerainty in undermining the power of King John? 
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Reading Extract 3 

“Magna Carta's three Jewish clauses” 

Rabbi Jonathan Romain 

The Jewish Chronicle, September 2014 

 

“The barons were among those who most disliked Jewish money-lending activities, even though they 

themselves made full use of them. Not only did they dislike the interest they had to pay, but they were 

appalled at how Jews were indirectly bolstering the power of the Crown at their expense. 

What happened was that, if landowners could not pay their debts to the Jews, they forfeited the property 

they had put up as collateral. As Jews could not own land, this then reverted to their master, the king, 

who systematically built up his holdings. It meant that the Jews were accidental agents in a substantial 

land transfer to the king, and in increasing his powers nationally. 

There was another, very particular, concern the barons had: if they were killed in battle or died through 

some other means before they had paid off their debt to the Jews, it would then fall to their estate to pay 

and they had seen the effects that mounting interest might have on under-age heirs and widows. This led 

directly to two "Jewish clauses" in Magna Carta: 

10. If anyone who has borrowed from the Jews any amount, large or small, dies before the debt is repaid, 

it shall not carry interest as long as the heir is under age, of whomsoever he holds; and if that debt falls 

into our hands [if the Jewish creditor dies and the king takes over his bonds], we will take nothing except 

the principal sum specified in the bond. 

11. And if a man dies owing a debt to the Jews, his wife may have her dower [dowry] and pay nothing of 

that debt; and if he leaves children under age, their needs shall be met in a manner in keeping with the 

holding of the deceased, and the debt shall be paid out of the residue, saving the service due to the lords. 

Debts owing to other than Jews shall be dealt with likewise. 

The fact that these were listed as numbers 10 and 11 among the 62 clauses indicates the importance of 

the consequences of Jewish loans to the barons. The solution was a freeze on interest payments, while 

the debt was only to be paid once appropriate living expenses had been guaranteed. 

Another clause did not mention Jews by name, but next to these two, insisted that any debts should be 

paid out of liquid assets rather than land, a clear attempt to halt the king's acquisition of more territory 

through his Jews.” 

 

Question: What motivated the barons to include the so-called “Jewish clauses” in Magna Carta? 
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Primary Source 

Account of King John’s reign in John Lydgate’s “Verses on the kings of England to Henry VI” 

Created 1450-1499 

Held by the British Library 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poem from manuscript: 

In Jon is time as I undirstond 

Was interdited alle Engelond  

He was fulle wrothe and gryme  

For prestis wuld not sing bi for him  

In his time was lost moche lond triwh  

Of Gascoyne, Bretayn and of Normandy  

In his time was grete durthe  

xii pens an halfe peny lofe was wurth.  

 

 

 

 

“In Jon is time as I undirstond, Was interdited alle Engelond”  

- A reference to the Interdict. 

“He was fulle wrothe and gryme. For prestis wuld not sing bi for him”  

- John’s anger at the Interdict. 

“In his time was lost moche lond triwh [much land true], Of Gascoyne, Bretayn and of Normandy”  

- John’s failed military campaigns in France. 

“In his time was grete durthe, xii pens an halfe peny lofe was wurth.”  

- John’s reign was characterized by a dearth for the ordinary English population, and the poet  

suggests that a half-penny loaf of bread was worth 12 pennies. 


